Application-level multicast (ALM) is a novel technology for multipoint applications, such as large scale file distribution, video and audio streaming, and video conferencing. Although many ALM mechanisms or algorithms have been proposed, all the multicast functions have been independently developed and integrated into individual applications. In such a situation, the development of ALM applications includes a lot of redundancy. Our goal is to improve the efficiency of developing ALM applications by reducing the development redundancy and to provide application developers with a middleware on which various ALM applications can be efficiently developed with minimum efforts. To this end, we develop a functional unit oriented ALM middleware, namely RelayCast. RelayCast provides a minimum but fundamental set of functionality as a functional unit, and constructs the basis on which additional and specific functions (i.e. codec, video capture, etc.) for each application are implemented. Some functional units contain several components with different algorithms, and RelayCast meets the requirements of various applications by choosing the appropriate component. In this paper, we propose RelayCast architecture, and present the implementation and experiments of a prototype.
flow control, security, and lack of business model [1] . These issues have prevented the deployment of IP multicast on the Internet. While there are attempts to partially address some of these issues, they further complicate a network layer.
On the other hand, the recent rapid growth of computation and network resources for end-hosts has enabled Peer-to-Peer (P2P) computing and networking, and multipoint communication using ALM [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In ALM, an application layer provides multicast functionality, that is, packet duplication, multicast routing, and group management. End-hosts self-organize into an overlay network, and transfer data along the overlay network using unicast transport services.
In the past, ALM has been actively researched and many ALM mechanisms (or algorithms) have been proposed [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Those mechanisms and algorithms can meet almost all the fundamental requirements of various applications. We believe that, in the future, it will be necessary to consider how to develop and deploy ALM systems from the practical perspective, and a crucial issue will be how to efficiently implement ALM applications. It is redundant and time-consuming that all the multicast functions have been independently developed and integrated into individual applications in spite of sharing an application design and several common functions.
Our goal is to improve the efficiency of developing ALM applications by reducing the development redundancy and to provide application developers with a middleware on which various ALM applications can be efficiently developed with minimum efforts. To this end, we develop a functional unit oriented ALM middleware, namely RelayCast, which provides not only a minimum but fundamental set of functionality as a unit but also capability of flexibly introducing additional algorithms. Application-specific functions, such as video and audio capture, codec, and multi-windows, are implemented on the basis which RelayCast constructs.
The RelayCast design is originally motivated by our key observation that in previous ALM systems, we can mainly abstract two functions; "overlay network construction" and "multicast routing." We define each of the functions as a functional unit. Each previous ALM system differs from others in the operation of functional units. For example, End System Multicast (ESM) [3] constructs a mesh overlay network adaptive to end-to-end delay with NARADA protocol, and then builds a multicast tree using the shortest widest path algorithm. In Scattercast [4] , a mesh overlay network is constructed according to delay and link stress, and a multicast routing protocol like DVMRP (distance vector multicast routing protocol) [19] runs on the overlay network.
Some functional units contain several components, each of which corresponds to individually proposed algorithm. For instance, we can regard ESM as applying the component to calculate the link cost based on endto-end delay and the component of NARADA protocol to decide an overlay network topology in the overlay network construction function. And in the multicast routing function, ESM applies the component of the shortest widest path algorithm. Such an approach is also used in Building Blocks [20] for the reliable multicast discussed in IETF RMT WG (Reliable Multicast Transport Working Group) [21] . Conceptually, our components are equal to Building Blocks.
Basic design of functional units and components described above enables application developers to flexibly add application specific functions or algorithms to ALM applications. However, further division of the main two functional units could make the middleware more smart and eliminate redundancy, because these units share some modular functions. Those are the communication function to send/receive packets to/from other end-hosts, the database function to store the information of other end-hosts, and the estimation function to measure the network state used as metrics. So we separate these shared modular functions from the main functional units, and also define each of them as a functional unit. The functions of the separated units are operated through the interfaces defined between the functional units.
In this paper, we implement the prototype of RelayCast on the basis of the above design concept, and experiment with the prototype on a local area network. One of the purposes of our experiments is to study whether the unpractical performance bottleneck is caused by the division of functionality. Our motivation stands on a practical viewpoint, and so we believe that it is advisable to demonstrate the practicability of our middleware architecture through the implementation and experiments.
The main contributions of this paper are the followings. Firstly, we abstract two fundamental functions, divide shared modular functions, and design an ALM middleware, RelayCast, which consists of five functional units; that is, the overlay network construction function, the multicast routing function, the communication function, the database function, and the estimation function. Secondly, we implement the prototype of RelayCast based on our design concept. Finally, we verify the practicality of RelayCast through our experiments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we abstract ALM functionality and discuss basic components required for each function. In Sect. 3, we describe the RelayCast architecture. In Sect. 4, we show the implementation of a prototype. In Sect. 5, we report preparatory results of our experiment and discuss the practicality of RelayCast. In Sect. 6, we mention related work, and we conclude this paper in Sect. 7.
Abstraction of ALM Functionality

Application-level Multicast
Previous ALM systems are mostly classified into two groups, mesh-first approaches [2] [3] [4] and tree-first approaches [5, 7, 9, 10] . This paper assumes the mesh-first approach. In the mesh-first approach, end-hosts construct a mesh overlay network autonomously, and perform a multicast routing protocol for building a multicast tree on the overlay network. On the other hand, in the tree-first approach, end-hosts directly build a multicast tree without constructing a mesh overlay network. We believe that the mesh-first approach avoids repeated group management across multiple trees, enables the adoption of simple multicast routing protocols, maintains the quality of entire groups because of the ease of tree optimization, and provides a structure more resilient to end-host's failure.
The operation of ALM consists of three fundamental functions: 1) initial end-host discovery function, 2) overlay network construction function, and 3) multicast routing function. Firstly, in the initial end-host discovery, an end-host to attempt participating in a multicast session finds other end-hosts in the session. The initial end-host discovery is achieved by any of three approaches, that is, the bootstrap end-host advertised by external mechanisms like web pages, the directory server to store the identifiers of participating end-hosts, or the flooding search using broadcast channels.
Secondly, in the overlay network construction, each end-host gets the list of participating end-hosts, selects some neighbors from the list, and establishes logical links with them. A set of these logical links constitutes an overlay network. Then, each end-host optimizes the overlay network to seek a better connection environment. End-hosts periodically calculate the logical link costs to other end-hosts, add new useful logical links according to the costs, and drop logical links perceived as uselessness. Each previous ALM system has the individual algorithms for the choice of neighbors and the calculation of logical link costs.
Finally, in the multicast routing, a logical multicast tree for data delivery is built by a multicast routing protocol on the optimized overlay network. Figure  1 actual flow on a physical network. Previous ALM systems have different multicast routing protocols.
ALM Middleware
ALM may complicate the process of application development. One reason is that application developers must take care of the end-hosts' behavior of routing elements. In other words, it is necessary to repair the partition of an overlay network and a multicast tree caused by endhost's failure, such as congestion at access link, application errors and computer crashes. The partition prohibits end-hosts to receive application data. Another reason is that the developers must fully understand the algorithms applied to ALM systems for the implementation. However, this means that ALM can meet the requirements of applications flexibly. Such a situation disturbs the deployment of ALM in the Internet. In case of IP multicast, which includes many problems as we argued in Sect. 1, application developers can use its functionality only by setting socket options, and they need not pay attention to router's failure. We believe that ALM should have almost the same usability as IP multicast in the stage of application development.
In view of above consideration, the introduction of an ALM middleware will be helpful for developing and deploying ALM applications. It is necessary that the middleware provides the three functions mentioned in Sect. 2.1. However, an external discovery mechanism is generally required in the initial end-host discovery. We assume that end-hosts to attempt joining in a multicast session have already known bootstrap end-hosts. The integration of the initial end-host discovery function into the middleware is a future work. We therefore abstract the overlay network construction function and the multicast routing function. Table 1 denotes the basic components contained in the overlay network construction function. In this function, algorithms to decide optimization metrics and to form overlay network topology organize components. The overlay network topology has influence on the choice of neighbors, and the optimization metric becomes criteria for the calculation of logical link costs. Bandwidth and delay are usually candidates for the optimization metrics. Bandwidth is estimated by active measurement (pchar/packet pair, etc.) or passive measurement (by measuring a receiving rate, etc.). Delay is measured as RTT (Round Trip Time) to other end-hosts [2] or landmarks [22] .
Overlay Network Construction Function
The choices for the overlay topology are full flat topology and hierarchical topology. The full flat topology, in which all end-hosts have equal relationships, is suitable for the case where the resources of end-hosts are nearly level. The hierarchical topology is suitable for the case where the resources of end-hosts are unequal and the group size is relatively large. Table 2 presents the basic components contained in the multicast routing function. In this function, algorithms to build multicast trees are components. Shortest path tree, shared tree, multi-path tree, and shortest widest path tree (SWPT) are enumerated as kinds of multicast trees.
Multicast Routing Function
The shortest path tree that minimizes a logical hop count from a source end-host on an overlay network is built by a protocol like DVMRP [19] , and fits the multicast session of a few source end-hosts. The shared tree, which uses a super node (one of participating endhosts) as a rendezvous point and organizes only one tree, is built by a protocol like PIM-SM (protocol independent multicast-sparse mode) [23] or CBT (core based trees) [24] . This is suitable when every end-host can be source end-hosts. However, the process of electing super nodes is complicated, since unreliable endhosts work as rendezvous points. The multi-path tree is built by the multi-path routing protocol [25] . The redundant tree paths which are substituted when tree partition is caused by end-host's leave or failure are beforehand given to each end-host. This means the fast rebuilding of a delivery tree at the time of end-host's failure, and so the multi-path routing protocol is suit- able for continuous communication. In the SWPT, the tree route that keeps bandwidth above a certain value and minimizes a logical hop count is chosen [3] . The tree route can guarantee the bandwidth and, to some extent, delay.
RelayCast
Architecture
We adopt as the design principle the following approach; we define the fundamental functions of ALM as functional units, and then we divide shared modular functions from those units. The functional units of the fundamental functions are the overlay network construction function and the multicast routing function. These units share some modular functions, that is, the communication function to send/receive packets to/from other end-hosts, the database function to store the information of other end-hosts, and the estimation function to measure the network state. We divide the shared modular functions from the two main functional units, and define them as the functional units of P2PCom, HostList, and MetricEstimator respectively.
We redefine the overlay network construction function and the multicast routing function from which we separated the shared modular functions as LogicNet and McastTree respectively. LogicNet and McastTree contain several components, each of which corresponds to individually proposed algorithm. RelayCast can meet the requirements of various applications by selecting appropriate components.
Moreover, we define the interfaces between functional units which are programming interfaces to use the functions of separated units and socket API seamlessly. The interfaces help application developers to introduce additional components into RelayCast.
The architecture of RelayCast is illustrated in Figure for every multicast session.
Functional Units and Interfaces
We describe the role of each functional unit, and define the interfaces which each functional unit has.
McastTree: McastTree builds a multicast tree and operates packet routing. McastTree specifies downstream end-hosts, and throws application data and control messages (routing information), to P2PCom via LogicNet. If an end-host itself is a source end-host, McastTree adds a sequence number to the application data. Each end-host checks the sequence number to avoid a loop. McastTree has SendMsg/RecvMsg to send/receive routing information to/from connected end-hosts, SendDat/RecvDat to send/receive application data to/from connected end-hosts, and GetCnnHostInfo to refer the information of connected end-hosts.
LogicNet: LogicNet maintains and optimizes an overlay network. The most important task is to establish logical links on the basis of the results measured by MetricEstimator. LogicNet selects correspondents from HostList for sending control messages including list exchange, join/leave and link connect/disconnect, and passes the messages to P2PCom. When LogicNet receives control messages from other end-hosts via P2PCom, it transacts the messages or passes the messages to McastTree. If LogicNet deals with application data, it forwards the data to P2PCom or McastTree. LogicNet has SendMsg/RecvMsg to send/receive control messages to/from end-hosts on an overlay network, SendDat/RecvDat to send/receive application data to/from end-hosts on an overlay network, GetHostInfo/PutHostInfo to refer/update the information of end-hosts, and EstimateStart to order the estimation of the network condition in the background.
MetricEstimator: MetricEstimator estimates network condition (bandwidth/delay). Usually, the estimation process is executed in the background.
P2PCom: P2PCom communicates with other endhosts directly in a P2P network. P2PCom contains sockets to other end-hosts, and transmits control messages and application data to the end-host specified by LogicNet. Moreover it is possible to incorporate NAT traversal technologies, such as STUN [26] and Teredo [27] , into P2PCom independently from other functional units. P2PCom has SendMsg/RecvMsg to send/receive control messages to/from the network, and SendDat/RecvDat to send/receive application data to/from the network.
HostList:
HostList manages the list of end-hosts' information including IP address, GUID, estimation result, and state (alive/dead, relation on an overlay network). The list is updated by LogicNet and is referred to by LogicNet and McastTree. HostList has no interface.
Combination Policy
RelayCast combines appropriate components and meets the requirements of applications. At the start of a multicast session, its owner decides the combination, and other users follow the decision.
The combination of components is one of the factors which determine the performance of the ALM system. Thus, it is necessary to select a combination suitable for applications' requirements. In addition, the confliction of the selected components has to be avoided. For example, when the component adopted in the LogicNet unit sacrifices delay even though the requirement of the component selected in the McastTree unit is to guarantee delay, the confliction will occur inside RelayCast. Although a simple approach is that a user determines the components one-by-one, the user who does not understand their algorithms might choose an ineffective combination.
Another approach is to prepare a qualitative combination policy. That is, a user selects properties including communication model, group size and application, and then an appropriate combination is applied in RelayCast. Table 3 gives some combinations considered to be effective. For example, in the case of the streaming media that requires a bandwidth guarantee and delay guarantee, both bandwidth and delay are applied to optimization metrics, and DVMRP or the shortest widest path algorithm is applied to the multicast routing protocol. Moreover, if a user requires the continuous communication, that is to say, he wants to minimize the influence of the tree partition caused by end-host's failures, the multi-path routing protocol is applied. We need to examine the way to provide a combination policy in the future.
Implementation
Implementation Overview
We have implemented the prototype of RelayCast with C++ on Linux (kernel-2.4). We define the five functional units and RCastManager as classes, and give the interfaces between functional units as methods in the classes. MetricEstimator can measure delay (smoothed RTT) between end-hosts. LogicNet has the components to make the overlay topology full flat and to use the delay as the optimization metric. Consequently, LogicNet can construct a mesh overlay network based on delay. In addition, LogicNet exchanges IP address lists using a variant of the NameDropper algorithm [4] which circulates end-host's information in gossip style.
McastTree has the components of DVMRP and the multi-path routing protocol. In order to support manyto-many delivery, McastTree can build multiple source trees.
Implementation Model
For examining the operation of RelayCast, we use VIC (video conferencing tool) [28] as an application. VIC enables communication between two end-hosts using UDP unicast. We build a many-to-many video conferencing system with RelayCast and the unicast function of VIC. We don't directly integrate RelayCast into VIC but we implement RelayCast as a local proxy. Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between an application and RelayCast in the local proxy model. In this model, the application only communicates with the middleware directly within a localhost. The middleware builds a delivery tree and transfers application data to all end-hosts in a multicast session. The advantage of this model is that we can completely separate the debug from an application, and we can concentrate the development of RelayCast. On the other hand, the disadvantage is that the performance is restricted because packets pass through socket API twice.
At the time of starting the program, a user inputs the following commands with the IP address of a known bootstrap end-host.
% > rcast [bootstrap IP] % > vic localhost/[middleware port]
We also argue the implementation framework inside the middleware. For the design of the framework, we can choose a queue-control-based router model or an event-driven switch model. In the router model, packets are buffered in a queue once, and individual threads send/receive packets and read/write the queue. In the switch model, when a packet arrives, a chain of the methods of receiving the packet, looking up a routing table, and forwarding the packet is immediately operated. RON [29] adopted the switch model, and this model usually achieves higher throughput. Therefore, RelayCast adopts the switch model as the implementation model.
Component Selection
In our implementation, selecting appropriate components corresponds to modifying specific methods. It means switching the proper procedures in the methods. Figure 4 illustrates the basic framework of event transaction, that is, the processing flow which starts from event generation and is handled by a chain of methods in class LogicNet and class McastTree.
In Fig. 4 , octagonal blocks represent the modified methods according to selected components. In the case of selecting the component for the optimization metric or the overlay network topology, void LogicNet.Optimize() is chiefly modified. This method calculates logical link costs and makes judgments to connect or disconnect logical links. If the algorithm for deciding the overlay network topology uses specific control messages, it is necessary to add the description to transact the control messages to int LogicNet.MsgTransaction().
In the case of selecting the component for the multicast routing protocol, void McastTree.MakeTree() is We describe the number of lines of the source code of the basic framework and each typical component in Table 4 . Analyzing an amount of the source code cannot become a complete evaluation. We believe, however, that it could become a rough criterion and indicate the architectural characteristics of the proposed middleware for software developers. Table 4 expresses that an amount of the source code for each component is at most 10% of the entire source code in our implementation. Note that the current source code contains only the minimal error handlers, and so this is just a criterion.
Experiments
Experimental Setup
We report preparatory results obtained by an experiment on a local area network, and verify the practicality of our middleware. In the experiment, we assume a one-to-many delivery as a service model. Although a many-to-many delivery should be assumed strictly, we reduce the number of source end-hosts to one in order to simplify the analysis of multicast tree building. Our experiment is composed of 9 end-hosts, Hi (i = 1, 2, · · · , 9) as shown in Figure 5 . The specifications of H1 to H4 are Pentium III 700 MHz of CPU and 512 MB of memory. The specifications of H5 to H9 are Pentium IV 2.0 GHz of CPU and 512 MB of memory. Realistically, each end-host often belongs to a different domain, and so we set up 3 domains. We introduce a dummynet router which generates delay between the domains into the experimental topology. Table 5 shows the applied components in the experiment. The optimization metric of an overlay network is delay, and the overlay network topology is full flat. Each end-host restricts the maximum number of logical links to 5, and only the source end-host, H1, limits it to 3. The applied multicast routing protocols are both DVMRP and the multi-path routing protocol. The time interval of DVMRP routing message exchanges is 60 sec. The minimum gradient [25] in the multi-path routing protocol is 0.1. The routing metric in both protocols is a hop count from H1 on an overlay network.
In the experiment, programs are started sequentially from H1. H1 sends the video stream of CBR traffic at 1.5 Mbps. We measure throughput at each end-host and analyze multicast tree topology. Figure 6 illustrates the overlay network and multicast tree in a stable state, and Figure 7 shows the receiving rate measured at H4 and H7 to H9. End-hosts could sufficiently receive application data in a few seconds after establishing the first logical link. H2 to H4, which had always been located next to the source endhost (H1) on an overlay network, could receive application data at an adequately stable rate, but other endhosts which were located downstream on a multicast tree sometimes fell into an unstable state between 230 and 267 sec. This is because tree partition is frequently caused by overlay network optimization. Note that the overlay network does not always form the most optimal topology because each end-host calculates the cost of logical links autonomously. In the state of Fig. 6 , the overhead for forwarding a packet is about 10 msec at H3 and H4.
Experimentation Results
Next, we force middleware programs in H2 and H4 to terminate at 363 sec. Although H7 to H9 which were located downstream on the multicast tree could not momentarily gain the enough throughputs, this state was restored within 3 to 5 sec by the multi-path routing protocol. The rebuilt multicast tree is shown in Figure 8. H8 and H9 changed the upstream end-host of the multicast tree to H6 and H5 respectively. The receiving rate of end-hosts did not fall to zero but each end-host received the video stream of traffic between 1.5 to 2.0 Mbps at a maximum. 
Discussion
In this section, we discuss the practicality of RelayCast.
In our implementation, we first constructed the basic framework shown in Fig. 4 , and then incorporated the components, such as DVMRP and the multi-path routing, into the framework by modifying the specific methods as mentioned in Sect. 4.3. In our experiments, we verify the application behavior in the case of adopting multi-path routing protocol as a multicast routing component in McastTree. We can also make sure that the performance bottleneck does not reside in RelayCast. Here, the performance bottleneck means that the overhead of forwarding a packet by way of an end-host is large, the operation of a component is blocked, and the transfer rate of the middleware falls below the rate of application data. Note that as our goal is designing and developing ALM middleware rather than improving the performance of ALM using the middleware, the example application development and the single experiment scenario described above are enough for verifying an application development process and application behavior on the RelayCast.
Through the above discussion, we believe that our proposed middleware architecture has general versatility and practicality in application development, so that RelayCast will reduce the development redundancy and will enable developers to efficiently implement various ALM applications with minimum efforts.
Related Work
In many ALM systems [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , all the multicast functionality have been independently developed and integrated into individual applications. On the other hand, RelayCast provides the abstracted common functions of ALM as a middleware, and separates ALM functionality form applications. Yoid [5] , PeerCast [30] , and Overlay Socket [31] are also the ALM systems which mounts ALM functionality in the outside of applications.
Yoid adopts the tree-first approaches and builds a multicast tree using YTMP (Yoid Tree Management Protocol). Yoid is implemented as the local proxy of wrappers for supporting existing applications. The implementation of the prototype in this paper took the same model as the implementation of Yoid. PeerCast masks tree transience inherent in tree optimization and end-host's leave from an application by introducing a peering layer between application and transport layers.
Yoid and PeerCast aim at offering as the middleware the individual algorithms which they propose, and don't consider dealing with various fundamental requirements from applications. On the other hand, we proposed the architecture for meeting the various fundamental requirements.
Overlay Socket abstracts ALM functionality at the same level as RelayCast, whose abstraction is presented in the Sect. 2. Overlay Socket incorporates only single ALM technique [8] into the middleware on Socket API. In this paper and [25] , we define the fundamental functions as functional units, and investigate to deal as the components with the individual algorithms proposed to each functional unit. RelayCast can meet the fundamental requirements from various applications by selecting the appropriate components.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed RelayCast, a middleware for ALM services, and focused on its architecture, implementation and experiments. RelayCast has the functional unit oriented middleware architecture which provides a minimum but fundamental set of the functionality of the overlay network construction and the multicast routing. We implemented the prototype of RelayCast as a local proxy model, and verified the practicality of RelayCast through our experiments. Although a current target application is live streaming distribution, we believe that RelayCast can be applied to a wide range of applications by incorporating components of retransmission and caching mechanisms. Our future work includes the integration of the initial endhost discovery function, the description of a multicast session, and the introduction of the advanced API for monitoring an overlay network.
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